
#7010 Terrariums & Planters 
More than 30 designs for stained glass planters from simple pots to an 
elaborate crystal palace!  Over 60 photos plus a guide to selecting and 
caring for terrarium plants.

#7020 Floral Pattern Book 
96 lovely floral patterns in a variety of styles, from realistic to abstract & 
geometric.  Each is designed to be enlarged for windows.

#7157 In Full Bloom 
19 floral themed designs with color suggestions and instructions for 
pattern enlargement.  The ‘Blooming’ panel designs are exquisite, often 
using only the simplest of lines to create beautiful bud designs of roses, 
lilies, iris, sunflowers and more.

#7217 Orchids In Glass 
One in every seven flowering plants on earth is an orchid!  Now you can 
add your own varieties with these 17 stunning orchid projects including  
11 window panels, 4 lampshades and 2 jewelry boxes.  Each project is 
shown in full color with full size patterns up to 14” x 19” in size.

#7218 Deep Blue Sea 
Discover the underwater paradise of our coastal waters!  32 pages of 
projects include a coral reef teeming with tropical fish, graceful sea 
horses, dolphins, octopus, jellyfish, stingrays and many more reef fish.

#7230 Nautical Designs 
100 challenging nautical designs to be enlarged.  You can almost smell 
the salt air in these rich, nautical scenes of lighthouses, sailing vessels, 
shorebirds and numerous marine animals, coral and fish.

#7446 Horses 
15 different designs of the wonderful world of horses!   Prancing, racing, 
galloping and majestic standing horses, plus a carousel horse and rocking 
horse.  Each pattern shown in full color.

#7605 Hanging Gardens 
Stained glass blossoms for year-round color – prefer full sun, no 
watering!  18 full size patterns for colorful floral baskets using the lead 
wrapping method.  Fast, easy method, no precise glass cutting or fitting 
is required!

#7626 Egypt 
12 patterns of famous icons of Ancient Egypt.   Designs include King 
Tut, Neferiti, Egyptian cats, scarab and more.  Each design shown in full 
color.

#7705 Tropical Breezes 
Dreams of the tropics!  40 full size patterns of lush tropical flowers, birds 
and wildlife for suncatchers, fan lamps and small panels up to 7” x 10”.  
Tree frogs, magnolias, orchids, geckos, toucans, macaws, and more!

#7726 Dog Show II 
18 more realistic patterns of your favorite pooches!  Terriers, Schnauzer, 
Bichon Frise, Lab, Sheepdog, Poodle and Afghan are some of the breeds 
represented.  Each shown in color with instructions.

#7773 About the Sea 
14 full size patterns, each 10” x 16” for tropical fish, lighthouses, a sea 
turtle, scuba diver, and sailboat.  Optional instructions are included for 
adding unique fused glass accents on the colorful tropical fish.

#7889 Decorative Birds 
A library of 74 striking patterns to be enlarged for a wide variety of 
both familiar and exotic birds.  Tropical birds predominate:  peacocks, 
toucans, parrots, cockatoos, macaws and lovebirds.  But there are also 
many birds from cooler regions:  Mandarin duck, cranes, cardinal, swans, 
penguins and more.

#7892 Cottage Garden 
A potpourri of petunias, morning glory, violets, fuchsia, tulips, roses, 
clematis, daffodil, primrose, lilac, hollyhock and begonia panels, 
suncatchers and table mirrors, for your enjoyment.  21 projects in all!
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